[Major]
1. I think that the result tables contain relatively little findings.
Indeed, tables 2 and 3 could be combined. 2. If it is possible, could the authors present other results from the data? Although I am not familiar with the Korean data, how about investigating factors of family's smoking habit, rearing child, onset of family's fatal disease associated smoking (ex. asthma), legal regulation, smoking cessation treatment, job. 3. Could the authors refer to the generalisation of the results? 4. At the first paragraph of the page 14, the description of lifestyle and behaviour of elderly would be specific in Korea; those are not described as Asian country styles. 5. Would the results be applied to female patients? 6. Why did the authors perform the analysis on men? The readers would hope to read the results of female patients. 7. Could the authors consider the period of smoking, diabetes duration and diabetic complication as its severity? [Minor] 1. English-native speaker should check the main text. As a nonnative, I found several grammatical mistakes. (ex. Page 4 has been reported to be increased risk of type 2 diabetes, page 4
The smoking prevalence has not substantially decreased …, page 6 disability status, and so on, were included, page 13, national-wide) I think that this study question may be interesting for a lot of clinicians, citizens and researchers. However, several modifications will be needed for an academic paper.
REVIEWER

Rachel Keith
University of Louisville, USA REVIEW RETURNED 28-Nov-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
There are significant questions that arise with this paper. First is when is smoking status assessed in regards to post-diagnosis (ie time from diagnosis). Cessation greatly varies over time and if the repeat questionnaire varies in time from diagnosis that alone needs to be controlled or could account for a portion of the results. Second is invalidated smoking cessation is not a good measure. Some other form of validation i.e. cotinine or CO measures would be important. Current knowledge supports the outcomes that low SES and higher CPD leads to lower quit rates, so the overall findings are incremental. There is absolutely no mention of this literature in the discussion. I do not see how this study leads to any new information to inform cessation or intervention strategies as suggested by this paper. The English needs to be improved for this manuscript to be published.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
RESPONSES TO THE REVIEWER 1:
[Major] 1. I think that the result tables contain relatively little findings. Indeed, tables 2 and 3 could be combined. Response: We appreciate your opinion. As you suggested, we combined table 2 and 3 in Result section (page 10-11).
2. If it is possible, could the authors present other results from the data? Although I am not familiar with the Korean data, how about investigating factors of family's smoking habit, rearing child, onset of family's fatal disease associated smoking (ex. asthma), legal regulation, smoking cessation treatment, job. Response: Thank you for the comment. The database used in this study is the administrative database with claim records. Due to the nature of the administrative database, we could not tell the detailed characteristics of socio-demographic factors that you suggested to present. Thus, we added comments about this as a limitation of the study in the Discussion section (page 16).
"Fourth, due to the nature of the administrative database used in this study, detailed information about the sociodemographic factors, such as marital status and family's smoking habit, was limited. It has been reported that living with a smoker was one of risk factors related to persistent smoking in the general population. Hence, a future study is necessary to further investigate the role of sociodemographic factors in smoking habit."
3. Could the authors refer to the generalisation of the results? Response: Thank you for the comment. We think that it would be hard to extend our findings to the general population. As we stated in Introduction and Discussion section, characteristics of smokers and patterns of smoking vary not only in specific populations, such as the cancer survivor group and the patient group with chronic diseases, but also as in countries due to different socioeconomic statuses, cultural atmospheres, and smoking policies, which was one of reasons that we decided to conduct this research.
4. At the first paragraph of the page 14, the description of lifestyle and behaviour of elderly would be specific in Korea; those are not described as Asian country styles. Response:
We agree with your opinion. Since not all Asian countries have the lifestyle that elderly patients live with younger generations, it would be unreasonable to mention that this lifestyle would be applicable to every Asian countries. Thus, as you suggested, we revised our state in Discussion section as below (page 13).
"This discrepancy regarding age between Korea and Western countries may be explained by the cultural and social differences between the two populations; it is a common practice in Korea for elderly patients to live with younger generations, given the roots of Confucianism and its teachings of filial piety."
5. Would the results be applied to female patients? Response: Thank you for the comment. We think that it would be hard to apply our results to female patients. As described in the response to Question 3, characteristics of smokers and patterns of smoking vary in specific populations, so those differences between male and female smokers also exist. For example, smoking rate between men and women is considerably different (approximately 40% and 2%, respectively) in the general population of Korea. Also, the female smoking rate in Korea has increased over the last ten years unlike that in most OECD countries, while the male smoking rate in Korea has decreased over same period. Thus, we thought that a further study about female smokers with diabetes would be needed. We also stated this as limitation in Discussion section as below (page 16).
"Another limitation is that this study included only male patients, since the prevalence of smoking in the female population presented in the cohort database was low (2.5%). A systematic review reported that the risk of coronary heart disease significantly increased in female smokers with diabetes, even more than in male smokers with diabetes; therefore, a future research about the factors associated with smoking habit in diabetic women should be conducted."
6. Why did the authors perform the analysis on men? The readers would hope to read the results of female patients. Response: Thank you for the comment. As we responded in the response to Question 5, the smoking rate between men and women is considerably different (approximately 40% and 2%, respectively) in the general population of Korea. In the cohort database used in this study, the smoking rate between men and women among patients with newly diabetes diagnosis was also greatly different (33.2% and 2.5%, respectively) as shown below in Table S1 . In addition, according to our preliminary analysis results, the rate of smoking cessation (Table S2 ) and characteristics of female smokers among patients with newly diabetes diagnosis were different from those of male smokers (Table S3) . In this regard, we thought it would be more reasonable to conduct a separate study on male and female diabetic smokers. However, we thought that the study population of female diabetic smokers in this cohort database was small to produce representative results for publication compared to that of male diabetic smokers. Thus, we decided to leave this research topic for future research with larger female patient population and to state this as one of limitations in Discussion section as described in the response to Question 5.
* Please, refer to the supplementary file for the tables. The supplementary file was uploaded under the file designation of "Supplementary file for Editors only" in File Upload session 7. Could the authors consider the period of smoking, diabetes duration and diabetic complication as its severity? Response: Thank you for your comment. Considering the nature of the database used in this study, it was hard to consider the smoking duration and diabetic complication. However, we were able to calculate diabetes duration by subtracting the data of diabetes diagnosis from the date of the health examination after diabetes. We conducted additional analysis with this variable, diabetes duration, and added texts in Method, Result, and Discussion sections (page 7, 10, and 14, respectively).
(1) Method "Each variable, except diabetes duration, was obtained from the health screening data taken before the diagnosis. Diabetes duration was calculated by subtracting the date of diabetes diagnosis from the date of the health examination after diabetes diagnosis." 
Discussion "Consistent with previous studies, we also found a negative association between diabetes duration and continued smoking among patients with newly diagnosed diabetes.
[40] Longer disease duration alone may motivate patients to quit smoking. Moreover, with increased duration of diabetes, patients would likely have been exposed to repeated encouragement to quit smoking from their physicians, resulting in higher prevalence of smoking cessation among those with longer diabetes duration."
[Minor] 1. English-native speaker should check the main text. As a non-native, I found several grammatical mistakes. (ex. Page 4 has been reported to be increased risk of type 2 diabetes, page 4 The smoking prevalence has not substantially decreased …, page 6 disability status, and so on, were included, page 13, national-wide) Response: Thank you for the comments. As the editor and other reviewer pointed out, we also though that our manuscript would be needed to be reviewed to improve English. Thus, we asked the English language editing service agent to review our manuscript for English proof. We hope that you will find the revision satisfactory.
==================================================== RESPONSES TO THE REVIEWER 2:
1. First is when is smoking status assessed in regards to post-diagnosis (ie time from diagnosis). Cessation greatly varies over time and if the repeat questionnaire varies in time from diagnosis that alone needs to be controlled or could account for a portion of the results. Response: Thank you for the comment. In this study, patients took the national health examination after diagnosis at different times, so the time of assessing smoking status after diabetes diagnosis was also different in each patient.
As you pointed out, we agreed with your opinion that the time interval from diabetes diagnosis to assessment of smoking status would be a related factor to sustained smoking. Thus, we calculated the time interval by subtracting the data of diabetes diagnosis from the date of the health examination after diabetes diagnosis. Since the calculated interval was same as diabetes duration, we labeled this variable as diabetes duration and conducted additional analysis with this variable. We added the analysis results about this in Method, Result, and Discussion sections as below (page 7, 10, and 14, respectively).
(1) Method "Each variable, except diabetes duration, was obtained from the health screening data taken before the diagnosis. Diabetes duration was calculated by subtracting the date of diabetes diagnosis from the date of the health examination after diabetes diagnosis." As you pointed out, we also thought that evaluation of smoking cessation was not enough without biochemical verification, such as urine cotinine and CO measurement, so we described this as a limitation of this study in the Discussion section. We revised our sentences to make this point clear in Discussion section as below (page 12).
"Third, the change in smoking habit shown in this study, was assessed using only the patientanswered questionnaire without biochemical verification of smoking status, such as urine cotinine and breath carbon monoxide (CO) monitoring. This may have resulted in an overestimation of the rate of smoking cessation in this study."
3. Current knowledge supports the outcomes that low SES and higher CPD leads to lower quit rates, so the overall findings are incremental. There is absolutely no mention of this literature in the discussion. Response: Thank you for the comment. Due to our unclear English expression, we may cause confusion to you. We described that lower income level and higher smoking amount per day were associated with continued smoking in diabetes patients and compared these findings to previous researches in Discussion section. Sorry to confuse you due to our poor description. We revised our statement in Discussion section to avoid confusion (page 14).
"One of interesting findings in this study is that patients with newly diagnosed diabetes in the lowincome group were more likely to continue smoking after the diagnosis of diabetes. In previous studies, association of continued smoking with socioeconomic status in the general population has been inconsistent, depending on the country where the study was conducted. Such inconsistencies are expected, since the impact of income level on smoking behavior may depend on the level of economic development in each country. Negative association between income level and continued smoking in Korea may have an interesting implication for antismoking policy development. Combined with a national policy to increase cigarettes prices and tax, it would be an effective strategy to provide subsidies for pharmacological smoking cessation treatments for diabetic patients with low income. A positive association between continued smoking and smoking amount per day in this study is consistent with previous studies. Higher smoking amount per day indicates heavier nicotine dependence, resulting in increased likelihood of continued smoking" 4. I do not see how this study leads to any new information to inform cessation or intervention strategies as suggested by this paper. Response: Thank you for the comment. As you suggested, we added sentences to suggest intervention strategies in Discussion section as below (page 14 and 17). "Negative association between income level and continued smoking in Korea may have an interesting implication for antismoking policy development. Combined with a national policy to increase cigarettes prices and tax, it would be an effective strategy to provide subsidies for pharmacological smoking cessation treatments for diabetic patients with low income."
"The important clinical implication of this study is that physicians should strongly advice smoking cessation to patients with characteristics reported in this study and consider customized strategies for each vulnerable group to encourage smoking cessation. Physicians may provide customized counselling for each group; for example, physicians should emphasize the long-term health risks of smoking, such as cardiovascular and chronic respiratory diseases, to counsel younger diabetes patients, while focusing on current symptomatic health problems of smoking for elderly patients. Moreover, physicians should consider more extensive interventions, such as having frequent clinical sessions for intensive behavioral counseling as well as early pharmacological intervention."
5. The English needs to be improved for this manuscript to be published. Response: Thank you for the comments. As you and others suggested, we asked the English language editing service agent to review our manuscript for English proof. We hope that you will find the revision satisfactory.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Hiroshi Yokomichi
University of Yamanashi, Japan REVIEW RETURNED 25-Jan-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
I think that the authors have addressed all of my comments and improved their manuscript. I would like the associate editor to perform the decision.
REVIEWER
Rachel Keith
University of Louisville, USA REVIEW RETURNED 01-Feb-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
1-Did authors clearly state objective? The authors suggest the objective is "We expect to provide valuable information useful for developing better intervention strategies to promote smoking cessation." The paper did not do this. It is an association paper not an intervention paper. This paper identifies factors in a self-reported database that statistically associate with smoking. They did not develop or test intervention strategies to promote smoking cessation. 2-The abstract says "It is important to identify the factors that determine smoking behavior in type 2 diabetic patients." These factors are associations from self-reported questionnaires, there is no evidence they determine or dictate that someone will or won't smoke after a diabetes diagnosis. Please revise this statement. 3-If the main study question is to identify a new intervention, this is not the appropriate study design. If they main study question is revised, the study could match up at that time. 6-I assume the questionnaire was given at a standard time per year, yet it says the questionnaire was given after diagnosis of diabetes at intervals. Please clarify. Also I am unsure that you have an actual date of diabetes diagnosis vs. self-report at standard interview times. Please clarify. Terminology describing the outcomes is unconventional and inconsistent with other literature in this area. Please revise with the help of an english speaker. 9-The results do not match the intent to develop an intervention. They do identify areas that may be used to develop interventions, but not interventions themselves. 10-As a native english speaker the results took several readings at times since the terminology was different that typically used.
Overall most of the issues I have with this paper go back to english. The authors should reach out to another english editor if possible as there are still many issues with this manuscript in that regard. Additionally this paper is not generalizable as the authors noted and is incremental in the new information it provides.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
We are really happy to hear that you found the revised manuscript satisfactory.
Thank you again for all your constructive suggestions that significantly helped improve our manuscript.
RESPONSES TO THE REVIEWER 2:
1-Did authors clearly state objective? The authors suggest the objective is "We expect to provide valuable information useful for developing better intervention strategies to promote smoking cessation." The paper did not do this. It is an association paper not an intervention paper. This paper identifies factors in a self-reported database that statistically associate with smoking. They did not develop or test intervention strategies to promote smoking cessation.
Response:
Thank you for the comment. The objective of this study was not to develop an intervention, but to investigate the factors related to continued smoking in patients newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. We clarified this in the Abstract. What we intended to say with the sentence you pointed out was that the associated factors found in this study may be useful to develop interventions in the future. Given that the expression may cause confusion, we revised the expression in the Introduction section as below (page 5).
"We expect the factors identified in this study to contribute to the development of future intervention strategies and policies that better promote smoking cessation in patients with type 2 diabetes." 2-The abstract says "It is important to identify the factors that determine smoking behavior in type 2 diabetic patients." These factors are associations from self-reported questionnaires, there is no evidence they determine or dictate that someone will or won't smoke after a diabetes diagnosis. Please revise this statement.
Thank you for the comment. As you pointed out, the factors that we found in this study were associated with changes in smoking habit for those newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. Thus, we revised the sentence in the Abstract as below (page 2).
"It is important to identify the factors associated with smoking behavior in type 2 diabetic patients."
3-If the main study question is to identify a new intervention, this is not the appropriate study design. If they main study question is revised, the study could match up at that time.
Thank you for the comment. The main, originally intended question of this study was to identify the factors related to continued smoking among diabetic patients. We apologize for the ambiguity that may have caused confusion. To clarify the main question, we revised our sentence in the Introduction section as below (page 5).
"Here, we aim to identify the factors associated with continued smoking among patients newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes using a national cohort database."
6-I assume the questionnaire was given at a standard time per year, yet it says the questionnaire was given after diagnosis of diabetes at intervals. Please clarify. Also I am unsure that you have an actual date of diabetes diagnosis vs. self-report at standard interview times. Please clarify. Terminology describing the outcomes is unconventional and inconsistent with other literature in this area. Please revise with the help of an English speaker.
Lack of description about the Korean National Health Screening Program (NHSP) might cause confusion. In Korea, the Korean National Health Insurance Service (NHIS) provides mandatory universal health insurance to nearly all Koreans (97%), and the beneficiaries with age ≥40 years are required to undergo health screening biennially. Those eligible for NHSP can receive health screening anytime between February and December in the year. In addition to the health screening, beneficiaries submit a completed questionnaire on the day of the checkup so the dates of self-report after diabetes diagnosis on the individuals are different. Thus, each beneficiary has a different time interval between the date of diabetes diagnosis and the date of self-report after diabetes diagnosis. We added a bit more detail for clarification in the Method section as below (page 5).
"Those who are eligible to participate in NHSP can receive health screening anytime between February and December in the year. In addition, upon completion of the health screening, beneficiaries are required to submit a completed questionnaire on the day of the checkup."
Also, we revised the terminologies used to describe the outcomes and had our manuscript proofread by an English language editing service agent to improve our manuscript. We hope that you and the reviewers will find the revised manuscript satisfactory.
9-The results do not match the intent to develop an intervention. They do identify areas that may be used to develop interventions, but not interventions themselves.
Thank you for the comment. We revised the statements to clarify the aim of this study, which was to identify the factors related to continued smoking even after the diagnosis of diabetes to provide information for developing interventions in the future (also responded in Question 1 and 3 above).
10-As a native English speaker the results took several readings at times since the terminology was different that typically used.
Thank you for the comment. As you suggested, we revised the terminologies used to describe the outcomes and had our manuscript edited for English language to further improve our manuscript.
Overall most of the issues I have with this paper go back to English. The authors should reach out to another English editor if possible as there are still many issues with this manuscript in that regard. Additionally this paper is not generalizable as the authors noted and is incremental in the new information it provides.
Thank you for the comments. As you and the editor suggested, we had our manuscript proofread for English language. We hope that you will find the revised manuscript satisfactory for publication.
